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• Re-cap: Objectives and Goals
• LPV Structure Updates
• LPV activities relevant to HyspIRI
• Cal/Val Plans for VIIRS Land Science Products
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LPV Objective & Goals
To foster and coordinate quantitative validation of higher level
global land products derived from remotely sensed data, in a
traceable way, and to relay results so they are relevant to users.
• To increase the quality and efficiency of global satellite product





– Data / information exchange
• To provide feedback to international structures (GEOSS) for:
– Requirements on product accuracy and quality assurance (QA4EO)
– Terrestrial ECV measurement standards
– Definitions for future missions
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LPV Sub-group Structure
8 Land Product Focus Groups – 2 international co-leads
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LPV Activities relevant to HyspIRI
HyspIRI Products
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Existing Val Methods Research Required
• Official recognition of the need for long-term in-
situ radiation measurements for spectral and
broadband BRDF/albedo.
• Stresses importance of BSRN, Fluxnet, AERONET.
• Provides guidelines for data collection protocols
and standardization across the flux networks.
Schaaf et al., 2008
Surface Radiation Focus Group
Land Cover Focus Group
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Global Validation Sites: Stratification & Geographic Sampling
• Implementation of a global sample design and database for land cover validation independent of
specific products
• Design provides a global stratified sample of LC validation sites based on climate/vegetation biomes
& population data, sample sites are 5km x 5km
• “Ground truth” derived from very high resolution imagery with the assistance of local experts
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• OLIVE (OnLine Interactive Validation Exercise) (Baret et al.)
• Web-interface tool for independent validation of biophysical land
products (LAI, fAPAR and Albedo)
• Will provide existing in situ data and high resolution scaled reference
maps for validation, new validation datasets may be submitted
• Technical specifications
document undergone review
by ESA and key LPV
members
• Operational mid-2011
• User workshop scheduled
for early 2012
Biophysical Focus Group
LPV and Data Quality
• LPV starting involvement with WGCV –WGISS and ESIP Federation
Information Quality Cluster (GSFC)
• IQ cluster
• Quality of remote sensing data, terminology, standardization, IQ
framework, IQ4EO white paper preparation
• Standards for “ALL remote sensing products”:
• Metadata
• QA flags
• Assessment of “fitness for purpose” and ways of defining this within
product meta-data
• LST community via HyspIRI product planning and Barrax field
campaign work are willing to be the first “test case”
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Cal/Val Plans for













































VIIRS Land Validation Team Activities
• To validate the VIIRS Land





• To continue the scientific
data record started in the
EOS era.










(1) Land Surface Temperature (LST)
(2) Surface Type (7) Albedo
(3) Active Fires (ARP) (8) Vegetation Index
(4) Surface Reflectance (9) Snow Cover/Depth
(5) Ice age (10) Ice Concentration




From Sensor Data Records…
- Airborne simulators support
prototyping and testing of
Level 1 VIIRS Sensor Data
Records (SDRs).
- Provide verification of
sensor calibration and
stability during ICV and LTM.
Aircraft Campaigns in Support of VIIRS Cal/Val Efforts

















VI, BRDF, and Albedo
(see poster display)
- Development and testing of standard products
(L2+); Provides critical in-situ data for multi-sensor
validation and intercomparison studies .
IFOV: 2.5 mrad
FOV: 85.9˚
GIFOV: 50 m
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